INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

With a per capita income of PKR 153,060 (2015), Pakistan is classified by the World Health Organization as a low middle-income country. Cost is a serious consideration for our patients, especially in the private health sector, where without state support and insurance companies, expenses are borne by the patients themselves.\[[@ref11]\] Health care concerns focus on the concept of value, defined as a composite of cost, quality, and access. This emphasis on value is undermined by a lack of correlation between the increase in health care spending in recent years and health outcomes, which is often contributed by a lack of information and tracking outcomes to determine the value of different treatments.\[[@ref6]\] This increase in health care cost without direct improvements in health outcomes coupled with a desire to expand access to the large uninsured population has underscored the importance of quality initiatives that provide more affordable health care by maximizing value. Therefore, we must identify areas where costs could be significantly cut without impacting the quality of care.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

We searched PubMed and CiNAHL databases for articles published by the department of neurosurgery at Aga Khan University Hospital, Pakistan. The terms "Aga Khan University Hospital," "Neurosurgery," or "Research" were used to run search on two separate occasions, i.e., 8 May and 20 May 2016. We selected all the articles in which the studies were carried out at the Aga Khan University Hospital, irrespective of date of publication. The articles were then critically analyzed and discussed from a perspective of low cost quality care, with reference to the available international literature.

The prospective validation of blood ordering protocol was a cross-sectional study conducted during the year 2012. All adult patients who underwent elective spinal arthrodesis were included and prospectively observed. The actual transfusion index was calculated for individual patients with the formula C1/T, where C1 is the number of units of packed red blood cells (RBCs) cross matched and T is the number of actual transfusions. C1/T was then compared with a theoretical transfusion index C2/T for the same group of patients; C2 being the number derived from calculating the number of units of packed RBCs that would have been ordered for individual patient according to the protocol. The cost difference between C1/T and C2/T was analyzed.

A detailed retrospective analysis of all patients admitted from 2004 to 2010 with "complete injury," i.e., patients with either complete spinal cord injury (SCI) or complete deficits following traumatic spine injury presenting within 14 days of injury were included. Complete SCI was defined as patients having no motor or sensory function below the neurological level, no preserved function in sacral segments S4-S5, and confirmed on the basis of MRI of affected region showing complete disruption of the spinal canal. Included patients were divided into two groups, those who underwent stabilization procedures and those who were managed nonoperatively. Both groups were compared with the outcome parameters being time to rehabilitation, length of hospital stay, 30-day morbidity/mortality, cost of treatment, and status at follow-up. Rehabilitation was defined as mobilization from bed up to the chair or wheelchair, and status at follow-up was measured in terms of axial pain or mobilization at follow-up.

Patients with isolated severe traumatic brain injury (TBI), defined as a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score \<8, requiring airway control and ventilation were included in a 7-year review. Early tracheostomy (ET) was defined as tracheostomy within 7 days of TBI, and prolonged endotracheal intubation (EI) as EI exceeding 7 days of TBI. All patients were comparable in terms of age and initial GCS, and both groups were evaluated regarding clinical outcome in terms of ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP), intensive care unit (ICU) stay, and Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

A total of 125 patients were included for the blood ordering protocol and a total of 435 units of packed RBCs were ordered (C1), out of which only 108 units were transfused (T), yielding a C1/T of 4.02. The C2 for the same group of patients was 188 units of packed RBCs, and the C2/T was thus calculated to be 1.74. Implementation of the protocol would reduce per patient cost from Pakistani Rupees (PKR) 6676.8 ± 4125.8 to 4700.8 ± 1712.86 (*P* \< 0.001), with an overall cost reduction of 30%.

Fifty-four patients fulfilled the inclusion criteria for complete SCI, and half of these patients were operated. On comparing endpoints, patients in the operative group took longer time to rehabilitation (*P* = 0.002); had longer hospital stay (*P* = 0.006), which included longer length of stay in special care unit (*P* = 0.002) as well as intensive care unit (*P* = 0.004); and were associated with more complications, especially those related to infections (*P* = 0.0027). The mean cost of treatment was also significantly higher in the operative group, being USD 6500 compared to that of the nonoperative group of USD 1490 (*P* \< 0.001).

Of the 100 patients with severe TBI, 49 underwent ET and 51 remained on prolonged EI for ventilation. Evaluation of both the groups regarding clinical outcome in terms of VAP showed higher frequency in the EI group relative to the ET group (63% vs. 45%; *P* = 0.09). ET group showed significantly less ventilator days (10 days vs. 13 days; *P* = 0.031), ICU stay (11 days vs. 13 days; *P* = 0.030), complication rate (14% vs. 18%), and mortality (8.2% vs. 17.6%). Clinical outcome assessed on the basis of GOS was also better in the ET group, and most importantly, total inpatient cost of USD 8027 in the ET group was considerably less compared with USD 9961 of the EI group.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

With innovations regarding the safety and efficacy of spinal arthrodesis, the number of complex reconstructive fusion procedures is increasing.\[[@ref4]\] Although historically such procedures were associated with major blood loss, recent advances in surgical techniques, methods of hemostasis, and improved anesthetic and perioperative management strategies have significantly reduced operative blood loss but have not eliminated operative transfusion requirements.\[[@ref10]\] With no specific evidence-based guidelines regarding the appropriate amount of blood products to be ordered prior to specific spinal procedures -- the respective blood loss and transfusion requirements are being overestimated.\[[@ref9]\] It has been repeatedly stressed that patients undergoing elective spine arthrodesis tend to have more blood products arranged than what would be eventually required, therefore, generally yielding a high transfusion index.\[[@ref9][@ref19]\] This is primarily attributed to the lack of adequate institutional protocols or anecdotal surgeon-specific guidelines, resulting in the discarding or wasting of cross-matched but unutilized blood, thus incurring extra workload on often busy blood banks and increased operative costs while depleting a vital resource.\[[@ref3]\] This waste is particularly relevant for developing countries where resources are scarce and must be utilized judiciously. The crossmatch to transfusion (C/T) ratio or the transfusion index is a simple and reliable indicator of the accuracy of preoperative assessment of expected transfusions for an individual patient undergoing a particular surgical procedure. Hence, a published audit of our own institution\'s practices along with preoperative variables that contributed to perioperative transfusion requirements for elective spinal arthrodesis highlighted an unacceptably high C/T ratio and based on univariate analysis, recommending two units packed cells to be arranged for patients with preoperative hemoglobin levels \<9 g/dl, trauma, and adult idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) cases, or where more than two levels are being decompressed and/or arthrodesed, and for the remainder of the cases, a group and hold policy should be sufficient.\[[@ref1]\] Hence, a prospective validation of this individual patient-based blood ordering protocol for elective spine arthrodesis highlights implementing our recommended protocol reduced the crossmatch to transfusion ratio from 4.02 to 1.74 and an overall cost reduction of 30%.\[[@ref20]\] Other papers have similarly addressed the cost-effectiveness of a protocol-based arrangement of blood products for elective surgeries, and the concept of maximum surgical blood order schedule (MSBOS) was previously developed and implemented in other developed countries,\[[@ref8]\] which resulted in significant cost reduction while changing practices for "routinely" or "unnecessarily" ordering blood.\[[@ref12][@ref14]\]

Surgical stabilization of patients with "complete" SCI is a common procedure in most spine centers of the world, despite the deficits being irreversible.\[[@ref15]\] Surgical fixation of spine in these patients has been advocated on the basis of "perceived" advantages, such as stabilization of unstable spine, promotion of early rehabilitation, shorter hospital stay, and prevention of progressive deformity.\[[@ref7][@ref21]\] A case can be made for "incomplete" SCI, where recent literature highlights improved neurological outcome with early surgical stabilization.\[[@ref5][@ref22]\] However, with reference to patients with "complete" deficits in particular, the need for surgery has remained even more controversial,\[[@ref13]\] with several authors advocating nonoperative management of these patients showing outcomes either comparable or superior to patients who undergo surgical stabilization.\[[@ref2]\] Therefore, management of these patients revolves around the prevention of complications, early rehabilitation, and re-integration into society. Hence, we aimed to compare the clinical outcomes and cost-effectiveness of surgical stabilization versus conservative management of spinal injury in patients with complete deficits, essentially from a developing country\'s point of view.\[[@ref16]\] Based on our analysis, such expenditure appears unjustified for a procedure which does not have any evidence-proven advantage. Hence, we recommend that patients with "complete" SCI should be managed nonoperatively with a provision of surgery only if they remain symptomatic.

ET has shown to provide a relatively stable and well-tolerated airway, with access for good pulmonary toilet, making oral feeding possible, permitting early ambulation, and in turn preventing orthostatic and ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP).\[[@ref17]\] The review performed in our institution to evaluate the clinical outcome and cost-effectiveness of ET in isolated severe TBI patients highlights reducing the duration of mechanical ventilation and ICU stay, ICU-related morbidities, its overall effect on outcome, and at the same time being cost-effective.\[[@ref18]\] The scarcity of intensive care facilities in Pakistan only allows a thoroughly efficient utilization of resources and cutting down the length of ICU stay, which is the most expensive part of the treatment, reduces the load considerably. Therefore, ET should be considered in severe head injury patients requiring prolong ventilator support.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

For low-middle income developing countries such as Pakistan, where without state support and insurance companies, expenses are borne by the patient themselves, especially in the private sector. Low cost initiatives without compromising health quality, as discussed, must be sought after by neurosurgical centers in developing countries, where financial and manpower constraints emphasize the need for implementation of smartly allocating funds.
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